pre-school for a few years. Ministering
at Providence Regina House, a food and
clothing bank located at Providence
Medical Center, Seattle, led to her
becoming involved with the Catholic
schools in her search for volunteers.
Community Service Learning in schools,
with students who needed experience and credit, became a good match.
Together, they began a visiting program
to the elderly and an Adopt a Family
program for holidays. After her 25th
anniversary in the community, Sister
Bea served in vocation ministry for
three years. Returning to full-time social
ministry, she began living and working
with a team at Providence Hospitality
House, a shelter for women and children
in crisis. She later returned to vocation
ministry, visiting Catholic grade and
high schools and working on retreats and
immersion experiences. For several years
she participated with Spiritual Exercises
in Everyday Living (SEEL) as a retreat
mentor and assisted with Engaged
Encounter weekends for couples
preparing for marriage. Her current
ministry is assisting Catholic schools
in Seattle as an instructional aide. l

Anna Loan Nguyen, SP

A

native of Vietnam, Sister
Anna Loan Nguyen joined the Salesian
Sisters of St. John Bosco in 1962 and
was admitted to the novitiate in 1966.
After advanced studies in Italy and
England, she returned to Vietnam in
1971, working with the formation house
and teaching in Tam Ha. When the
Communists took over South Vietnam,
sisters were asked to return home to
their own families, but Sister Anna Loan
still continued
to live her
religious life.
Her mother
died, her father
was ill, and her
siblings escaped
by boat, one at
a time. She was
reunited with
her family in the
United States in
1997 and transferred her religious vows
to the Sisters of Providence. Her ministries have been at St. James Parish in
Vancouver, Wash., as pastoral assistant
and director of religious education, and
at St. Cecilia Parish on Bainbridge Island,
Wash., as director of religious education
and the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA). She has been able to

return to Vietnam periodically to teach
third-year theology to young sisters at
the Inter-Congregational Dominican
Theological Institute of St. Thomas, in
Ho Chi Minh City. She also organized
a trip in 2008 for 25 youth and their
parents from St. Cecilia Parish to go with
her to Vietnam for 10 days to see the
poverty and the life of the Church there.
Sister Anna Loan currently serves
at St. Mary Magdalen Parish in Everett,
Wash., as coordinator for the Vietnamese
community in parish and faith formation. She is assistant chaplain for the
Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth Movement in the parish andat the Vietnamese
Martyrs Parish in Seattle. In addition,
she volunteers at St. Vincent de Paul
Food Bank in Georgetown. l

Linda Jo Reynolds, SP

S

ister Linda Jo
Reynolds is general
councilor-secretary
of the international congregation of Sisters
of Providence in
Montreal for a term
that ends in 2017.
Born in Portland,
Ore., she graduated
from Providence Academy (PAV) in
Vancouver, Wash., and entered the
Sisters of Providence in 1965 with five
PAV classmates, bound for the College
of Sister Formation. After nursing
studies at Seattle University, Sister
Linda Jo moved to Oakland, Calif., to
minister at Providence Hospital there.
She returned to the Northwest and took
an internship in emergency services
at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Yakima,
Wash., and then moved back to Seattle.
She expressed an interest in missionary work and was sent to study missiology at St. Paul University, Ottawa,
Canada, as a potential foreign missionary. In 1977 she was sent to nurse in
Nigeria, where she was in charge of
the inpatients at a small bush hospital
in Koton Karifi. Three years later, she
requested a change to pastoral ministry
in the parish. The Providence sisters left
Nigeria in 1981 and she returned to the
United States. After a year of study at
Seattle University, she began a two-year
ministry at Blessed Sacrament with the
parish elderly and shut-ins. Next, she
was a member of the novitiate formation

team in Spokane for five years. In 1989,
she and four other sisters founded the
mission in the new Philippine Sector.
Sister Linda Jo served in Asia for 25
years doing parish and formation work
and serving in leadership roles within
the Philippine Sector, which became Our
Lady of Providence Vice-Province. l

25 years
Fe V. Sumalde, SP

S

ister Fe V. Sumalde tried to enter
the convent of the Carmelites religious
community in her native Philippines at
the age of 19, but the mother superior
sent her home, telling her to see the
world first. She came to the United
States alone in 1975 and became a
nanny for a friend’s two young children
in Seattle. She entered the Sisters of
Providence as a candidate in 1990, but
chose to leave the program and return to
the Philippines to visit her mother and
her dying father. In 1991, she entered
the novitiate, spending her canonical
year in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. The
next year, as an apostolic novice, she
volunteered as a patient representative at St. Vincent Hospital and Medical
Center in Portland, Ore. She trained to
be a certified nursing assistant (CNA) at
Clackamas Community College and then
worked at Providence Child Center. After
training for the chaplaincy at Providence
Portland Medical Center, she became a
chaplain at Providence Yakima Medical
Center (formerly
St. Elizabeth
Medical Center).
She has been
nominated for
Yakima Valley’s
One World, One
Valley Award
for “unsung
heroes” and was
nominated as
employee of the
month and of the
year in 2003. Today, she is in her 19th
year as a hospital chaplain, still providing
emotional, spiritual and grief support to
patients and their families and hospital
staﬀ at what is now called Yakima
Regional Medical and Cardiac Center. l
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Alternative membership

Mother Joseph Province accepts

seventh
Providence
Companion
Editor’s note:

10

A former Sister of Providence
is defined as a woman who
entered the Sisters of Providence
in Mother Joseph Province,
former Sacred Heart Province,
or former St. Ignatius Province,
and who left at any stage. Many
women who were once Sisters
of Providence have maintained
informal relationships with friends
within the congregation since
their departure. Others have
re-established relationships with
congregation members after a
period of time away. During the
April 2006 reunion of Providence
Women in Issaquah, Wash., some
former sisters explained that
they continued to feel a part of
Providence after they left the
religious community, even teaching
their children the community’s
prayers. They described a desire to
develop a closer and more formal
relationship with the Sisters of
Providence than simply continued
friendships with individuals.
The result is the creation of
Providence Companions. l

t

New Providence Companion Lillian Rouzan (left) is pictured with (from left)
Sister Charlotte Van Dyke, friend Judy Bernstein Grant, of San Leandro,
Calif.; cousin Monique Williams, of Seattle, and her daughter Aminah and
granddaughter Brooklyn; and Provincial Superior Judith Desmarais.

O n Saturday, May 14,

Lillian (Adams) Rouzan became Mother
Joseph Province’s seventh Providence
Companion in a simple reception
ceremony at St. Joseph Residence,
Seattle. Lillian grew up in a faith-filled
Catholic family in Los Angeles that
has remained deeply involved in the
life of the Church, as Lillian has. Her
father, Deacon Emile Adams Jr., is
a 94-year-old Providence Associate,
and he and Lillian have received many

Sister Judith (left)
presents Lillian
with a cross.

honors, including for their work as
representatives of St. Bernadette
Parish to the African American
Catholic Center for Evangelization.
Lillian, a Providence Associate
since 1985, said becoming a Providence
Companion really will change nothing in
her prayer life, her charitable works or
her status as a Providence person. Still,
she is pleased. She has long felt “truly
blessed and enriched” by being a member
of the Providence family, but it never
occurred to her that she might be eligible
to become a Providence Companion.
“I was okay with who I am and
where I was,” Lillian explained, but then
just before Community Days last year,
Sister Carla Montante asked why she
never had asked to become a Providence
Companion. “I never even thought I
qualified,” Lillian said. She had been
a part of the Alternative Membership
Committee that drafted the guidelines for the new status of Providence
Companion and knew that one of the
stated requirements was to have made
temporary vows. That is something
that Lillian had not done when she

entered the community on September 8,
1967, and left in June 1968. Since then,
she has married the love of her life,
Frank Rouzan, who also is a Providence
Associate, and they have six children and
seven grandchildren, with another baby
grand on the way in October. Lillian made
private vows in Montreal in 1996 and
again in church on February 26, 1997,
her 25th wedding anniversary, with her
husband Frank as a witness. She vowed
to “live the rest of my life as Frank’s
wife, but also in service to the poor”.
Sister Carla’s words to Lillian last
July were: “If I told you that you could
be a Providence Companion, what
would you say?” Lillian’s response
was, “I’d probably say yes.”
“Maybe this is meant for me,” Lillian
said in an interview. “I’ve been praying
about it. It came to me that this is the
best of both worlds for me. I am married
and a Providence Associate, and I live
out Mother Emilie Gamelin’s way of
life. I’m fulfilled. Being a Providence
Companion is a completion, just closing
the bubble . . . I just will know that I
have taken each step that I can take.”

“To be part of the Providence
family is very important to me,” Lillian
said. “I had the glory and honor of
becoming a Providence Associate
32 or 33 years ago. Now, having
this oﬀered to me is a true gift.”
In addition to her husband Frank,
a friend of Lillian’s traveled from Los
Angeles to Seattle to share in the
moment. Judy Bernstein-Grant and
Lillian met the first day of high school
54 years ago. “We look alike and some
people thought we were sisters,” Lillian
said. “Judy has a niece my granddaughter’s age and they’re best friends, too.”
Another Providence Companion
reception was planned in Los Angeles
for June 18 so that Lillian’s family and
friends could attend. Her mother, Anona
Adams, watched from heaven. l

She has long felt
“truly blessed and
enriched” by being
a member of the
Providence family . . .

L

illian has been a Eucharistic
minister and also visits with people
who are ill. “One of the greatest things
for me right now is being a lector. It is
such an honor to proclaim God’s word,
to tell the story,” Lillian said. She and
her father also are volunteers with
No One Dies Alone (NODA) and they
are the first team at Little Company
of Mary Hospital. They also are part
of the bereavement team there.
Lillian said she has been encouraged along the way by Sister Carla and
Sister Charlotte Van Dyke, who have
journeyed with her. Lillian also is grateful
for the support of Sister Teresa White
in California and the encouragement
of Sisters Katherine Smith, Mary Clare
Boland and Roberta Rorke. The case of
every woman considered to become a
Providence Companion is diﬀerent, but
Lillian believes that by taking this step,
others may see a door open to them.
Preparation for becoming a Providence
Companion has included a year of
occasional retreats with Sister Carla
and Sister Charlotte, and a couple of
meetings with Provincial Councilor Jo Ann
Showalter, liaison to the associates and
companions. “Carla came to my home and
spent five days with me,” Lillian said. “She
said, ‘Just live your life; whatever you do,
I will do.’ It was so beautiful seeing how I
was accepted and how everyone felt this
was a step I was supposed to take,” Lillian
said. “It was deepening and enriching
my spirituality through the homework,
materials, discussion and prayer.”
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Vocation Ad

In Renton, Portland, Spokane and Seattle

Presenter Mary Johnson,
SNDdeN, listens along
with Providence Sister
Josie Ramac (center) as
Sheila Lemieux, CSJP,
makes a comment. u

Diversity and
religious life
presentation

12
p Mary Johnson,
SNDdeN

draws 134 sisters and a bishop

N o one quite knew what to expect when

Charlotte Davenport,
CSJP, (left) shares
a question while
Providence Sister
Charlene Hudon waits
for the microphone.q

sisters across the Northwest were invited to a one-day presentation by the co-author of “New Generations of Catholic Sisters:
The Challenge of Diversity.” The site was the Hawley Conference
Center at Providence Health & Services in Renton, Wash., with
videoconferencing oﬀered at Providence sites in Portland and
Spokane. The organizers were surprised when 134 individuals,
representing 14 congregations of women religious, registered to
attend the February 27 event, so many in Portland that registrants
had to be moved to a larger room.
They also were delighted when
one bishop accepted the invitation, Most Rev. William S. Skylstad,
Spokane bishop emeritus. Retired
sisters at St. Joseph Residence,
Seattle, also participated.

